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For the past several years, there’s been a focus 
by integrators and customers to assure that their 
card-based access control systems are secure. 
To give businesses an extra incentive to meet 
their cybersecurity threats, the United States 
Federal Trade Commission (FTC) has decided to 
hold the business community responsible for 
failing to implement good cybersecurity 
practices and is now filing lawsuits against those 
that don’t. For instance, the FTC filed a lawsuit 
against D-Link and its U.S. subsidiary in 2017, 
alleging that it used inadequate safeguards on 
its wireless routers and IP cameras that left 
them vulnerable to hackers.

Now, as leading international companies are 
learning how to protect card-based electronic 
access control systems within these relatively 
new standards, along comes mobile access 
credentials and their companion readers which 
use smart phones instead of cards as the vehicle 
for carrying identification information. While 
many companies still incorrectly perceive that 
they are safer with a traditional access card, 
when done properly, mobile can be a far more 
secure option with many more features to be 
leveraged. They deliver biometric security, 
powerful encryption, location services, as well 
as an array of communication capabilities from 
cellular and Wi-Fi to Bluetooth Low Energy 
(BLE) and NFC.

Nonetheless, there exists a major caveat emptor 
with upgrading to mobile access control.

A special word of caution needs to be 
emphasized when changing over to mobile 
systems. Many mobile credential solutions 
require the use of back-end portals.

WHY THE WORD ‘PORTALS’ 
SHOULD BE ELIMINATED FROM 
MOBILE ACCESS DISCUSSIONS

http://bit.ly/TR1903feature

Read the full 
article at…
SecurityInfoWatch
(Scan code at right)

INSIDE: . Why the Word ‘Portals’ Should be Eliminated 
from Mobile Access Discussions . Join Farpointe Data at ISC West 2019 . The Wallet As You Know It May Be Dying . Farpointe Around the World

As data-rich targets, portals make PACS vulnerable to hackers and regulatory compliance issues

Request a FREE mobile access 
credential by scanning the code 
below, then visit us at ISC West 
Booth 5071 and test it out on 
our new Conekt BLE/Contactless 
Smartcard Readers.

REQUEST A

FREE
MOBILE ACCESS

CREDENTIAL

http://bit.ly/2TzWq3u

We love working to keep #LKLD safe 
and secure. With RS2 Technologies 
and Farpointe Data solutions, 
#dynamicsecurity is providing 
Bluetooth access control readers for 
Catapult Lakeland’s new location, 
Catapult 3.0!
#CatapultLKLD  
#catapult  
#Lakeland

Farpointe’s CONEKT™ 
Bluetooth Readers 
Feeling the Love on 
Social Media

As seen on Facebook
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You Are Invited to 
Friends of Farpointe
Join us for our 8th annual Friends  
of Farpointe event at ISC West on 
Wednesday, April 10, from 3:00 – 5:00 
PM. Network with experts, discuss 
industry trends and learn the latest at 
this must-attend event for electronic 
access control professionals!

Stop by the Farpointe booth #5071 
prior to the event for your FREE 
entrance pass.

April 10 – 12, Sands Expo, Las Vegas, Booth #5071
Electronic access control professionals will have the opportunity to review our full range 
of RFID access control readers and credentials:

 . Conekt™ Mobile Smartphone Access Control ID Solution 
Allows smartphones to be used as access credentials . Pyramid Series Proximity® 125-kHz Readers & Credentials 
A fusion of excellent read range, lightning speed and easy installation . Delta® 13.56-MHz Contactless Smartcard Readers & Credentials 
An added layer of protection for security-sensitive applications . Ranger® 433-MHz Long-Range Receivers & Transmitters 
Long-range access at the click of a button . Vandal- and Bullet-Resistant Rugged Readers 
Maintain access control security even in extreme conditions . OSDP Technology Support 
Supporting the next generation of access control communications

VISIT FARPOINTE DATA AT ISC WEST 2019

Register now…
for Friends of Farpointe
(Scan code at right)

http://www.farpointedata.com/fof

Have a Specific Access  
Control Need? Talk with  
the Farpointe Sales Team
We invite you to schedule a one-on-one 
meeting during ISC West. Make your show 
experience more effective. Contact one of 
our experienced industry experts at right  
to schedule a meeting.

From Asia to Africa, Europe to Australia, 
Farpointe is proud to support our access 
control system partners around the globe.

Francisco Alcala
West Coast Sales Manager
francisco.alcala@farpointedata.com

Tom Piston
East Coast Sales Manager
thomas.piston@farpointedata.com

Shep Sheppard
Key Accounts Sales Manager
stephen.sheppard@farpointedata.com

Farpointe’s P-640 Proximity 
Reader and Keypad located at a 
car park in Stratford-upon-Avon, 
UK. The access control system is 
by Farpointe partner, RBH Access.

A Ranger WRR-44 Long-Range 
Receiver guards access to a resort 
in Hawaii. “It’s the best access 
control investment we’ve made,” 
says the resort’s facilities manager.

Upon departing Dubai International 
Airport, one may spot a Farpointe 
Delta6.4 Contactless Smartcard 
Reader and Keypad in Emirates 
exclusive Terminal 3.

Shep Sheppard
Key Accounts Sales Manager
stephen.sheppard@farpointedata.com

Scott Pearson
Independent Sales Director, EMEA
scott.pearson@farpointedatainc.com

THE WALLET 
AS YOU
KNOW IT MAY 
BE DYING
By Edward C. Baig, USA TODAY

You grab your keys, smartphone and wallet 
when you leave the house. Would it be such a 
disaster if you left that last one behind?

In the not too distant future, it may not be. 
Your physical wallet is on borrowed time. 

Your phone, after all, increasingly provides the 
utility in digital form for the many reasons you 
schlep a Costanza-sized billfold in the first 
place, from showing off pictures to making 
mobile payments.

FARPOINTE AROUND THE WORLD
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Read the full article at…
USA TODAY
(Scan code at right) https://www.usatoday.com/story/tech/2019/03/06/can-ditch-my-wallet-smart-wallet-my-phone/3032297002/

Schneider Electric in Espoo, 
Finland, is using a Ranger  
WRR-44 Long-Range Receiver  
to let employees drive into their 
underground garage.

SPECIAL INFORMATIVE FOCUS ON MOBILE – USA TODAY
Published March 6, 2019 | Updated March 12, 2019
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